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Abstract: In this study we demonstrate the synthesis of quaternary semiconductor nanocrystals
of stannite Cu2FeSnS4/rhodostannite Cu2FeSn3S8 (CFTS) via mechanochemical route using Cu,
Fe, Sn and S elements as precursors in one-pot experiments. Methods of X-ray diffraction
(XRD), nitrogen adsorption, high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM), energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) were applied to characterize properties of the unique
nanostructures. Mechanochemical route of synthesis induced new phenomena like explosive
character of reaction, where three stages could be identified and the formation of nanostructures
5–10 nm in size. By using XPS method, Cu(I), Fe(II), Sn(IV) and S(-II) species were identified on the
surface of CFTS. The value of optical band gap 1.27 eV is optimal for semiconductors applicable as
absorbers in solar cells. The significant photocatalytic activity of the CFTS nanocrystals was also
evidenced. The obtained results confirm the excellent properties of the quaternary semiconductor
nanocrystals synthesized from earth-abundant elements.
Keywords: stannite; semiconductor; nanostructure; photocatalysis; mechanochemistry; explosion
1. Introduction
Photovoltaic materials directly converting solar energy into electricity represent an urgent
challenge nowadays. They reflect today's increasing global energy demand [1]. As a logical
consequence, there is a permanent activity in photovoltaic research. The main focus is to substitute
silicon-based photovoltaic cells (the first generation of materials), which is efficient but costly, by
the second generation of materials, such as CdTe and CuIn1−xGaxSe2 (CIGS), which possess good
power conversion efficiency and stability and are cheaper to produce [2,3]. However, these materials
represent an environmental problem because of cadmium and selenium toxicity, limited availability
and high price of indium and gallium [2,4,5]. The research into earth-abundant, environmentally
sustainable and cheap analogues is therefore fully justified. The main focus is on kesterite Cu2ZnSnS4
(CZTS) quaternary crystals, which emerged as potential candidates [5–12].
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The mechanochemical synthesis as a version of solid-state approach has been applied for various
materials [13–20]. The combination of mechanical alloying and spark plasma sintering has documented
the possibility to synthesize high-performance thermoelectric materials with the possibility to scale
the synthesis process. While CZTS has been already synthesized by a mechanochemical route
in 2011 [21] and plenty of papers on this topic have emerged [22–29], literature on Cu2FeSn3S8
(CFTS) mechanochemical synthesis is rather scarce. In 2014, an attempt was published to apply
mechanochemistry for the synthesis of CFTS [23]. However, milling has been applied only for
homogenization of reaction mixture and the synthesis process was carried out subsequently at 400 ◦C
for eight hours in argon atmosphere. The only two papers reporting CFTS mechanochemical synthesis
are by the authors of this work [30,31]. The authors studied the kinetics of mechanochemical synthesis
and magnetic properties of the prepared nanocrystals.
In this paper, we apply the solid state approach to synthesize stannite Cu2FeSnS4 (CFTS)
nanocrystals, which represent an analogue to CZTS. The aim and novelty of the present paper is
to elucidate the explosive character of mechanochemical synthesis and the photocatalytic properties
of optimal CFTS sample. The surface composition of the CFTS nanocrystals is studied also for the
first time.
2. Methods
The starting elements copper (99%, Merck, Germany), iron (99%, Merck, Germany), tin (99.9%,
Merck, Germany) and sulfur (CG Chemikalien, Germany) were weighed and mixed in atomic ratio of
2:1:1:4 according to stoichiometry Cu2FeSnS4.
The starting mixture was subjected to milling in a high-energy planetary mill Pulverisette 7
(Fritsch, Idar-Oberstein, Germany) in order to prepare nanocrystalline quaternary semiconductor
stannite Cu2FeSnS4 (further CFTS). The mill worked under the following conditions: loading 18 balls
(diameter 10 mm) of tungsten carbide, milling pot of tungsten carbide and volume 80 mL, total weight
of starting mixture 2 g, ball-to-powder ratio 70:1, milling speed 500 min−1, milling time 120 min,
milling atmosphere air. The milling was stopped after 60 min. of milling, in order to avoid overheating.
The break took 30 min. The mill has been applied in combination with a GTM system (Fritsch,
Idar-Oberstein, Germany) in order to pursue changes in pressure and temperature during milling.
The crystalline structure was characterized using a D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer (Bruker,
Karlsruhe, Germany) in the Bragg-Brentano geometry, working with a CuKα (λ = 0.15406 nm) radiation
and a scintillation detector. The data were collected over the angular range 10◦ < 2θ < 100◦ with
scanning steps of 0.020 and the measurement step time interval of 6 s. For the data processing, the
commercial Bruker tools have been used. Namely, for the phase identification, the Diffracplus Eva and
the ICDD PDF2 database and for Rietveld analysis, the Diffracplus Topas software (Bruker, Karlsruhe,
Germany) have been applied.
A nitrogen adsorption apparatus NOVA 1200e Surface Area Pore Size Analyzer
(Quantachrome Instruments, Hartley Wintney, Great Britain) was employed to record the
nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms at the temperature of liquid nitrogen. The specific surface
area was calculated using the Brunnauer–Emmet–Teller (BET) equation. The pore size distribution
was calculated using Barret–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) method.
The absorption spectrum was measured using a UV–Vis spectrophotometer Helios Gamma
(Thermo Electron Corporation, Cambridge, Great Britain) in a quartz cell by dispersing the synthesized
nanoparticles in absolute ethanol by ultrasonic stirring.
A FEG high-resolution transmission electron-microscope (HRTEM) model Tecnai G2F30 S-twin
(FEI Company, Oxford, MS, USA) with the scanning-transmission capabilities (STEM) was also used.
The measurements were conducted at 300 kV with 0.2 nm point resolution. The microscope is
equipped with a high angle annular dark field (HAADF) detector of 0.16 nm point resolution (Fischione
Instruments, Corporate Circle Export, PA, USA), and an INBCA ZX-max 80 silicon drift detector (SDD)
for the energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX). The GHR micrograph analysis, lattice spacing, First
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Fourier Transform (FFT) and phase interpretation was done with the Gatan micrograph software (Gatan
Inc., Pleasanton, CA, USA) and the Java version of the Electron Microscope Software JEM (Pittsburgh,
PA, USA). The analysis of HAAD STEM images and the EDX spectra profile were conducted with the
ES Vision software (FEI Company, Oxford, MS, USA).
XPS measurements were performed using XPS instrument SPECS (SPECS GmbH, Berlin,
Germany) equipped with PHOIBOS 100 SCD and non-monochromatic X-ray source. The survey
surface spectrum was measured at 70 eV transition energy and core spectra at 20 eV at room
temperature. All the spectra were acquired at a basic pressure of 1 × 10−8 mbar with AlKα excitation
at 10 kV (200 W). The data were analysed by SpecsLab2 CasaXPS software (Casa Software Ltd.,
Teignmouth, Great Britain). A Shirley and Tougaard type of baseline was used for all peak fits.
The spectrometer was calibrated against silver (Ag 3d). All samples showed variable degrees of
charging due to their insulating nature. The problem was resolved by the calibration on carbon.
The photocatalytic activity experiments were carried out using a semi-batch photocatalytic reactor
equipped with an electromagnetic stirrer (1250 rpm), similarly as in our previous work [32]. The activity
was evaluated using UV-C light of intensity 0.05 W/cm2, measured by Cole Parmer radiometer
(Vernon Hills, IL, USA) Model VLX-3.W, equipped with CX-254 sensor for 254 nm wavelength.
The suspensions were prepared by adding 100 mg of the CFTS sample to 100 mL of the azo dye
Chromium Acidic Black 194 (CAB) aqueous solution with a concentration of 1 × 10−3 M. The course
of the photocatalytic oxidation reaction was monitored by estimating the degree of CAB discoloring
based on absorbance measured by a CamSpec (Cambridge Spectrophotometers Co., Cambridge,
United Kingdom) model M501 Single Beam scanning UV/Visible Spectrophotometer (wavelength
range 190–1100 nm). The extinction (absorbance) E0 of the diluted solution was measured at the
wavelength of its maximum in the visible spectrum λmax = 570 nm to determine (based on the previous
calibration of spectrophotometer) the exact concentration C0 = 48.9 ppm (E0=0.674 Abs.). The total
conversion degree, εt was calculated by the formula
εt(%) =
C0 − Ct
C0
·100 (1)
where Ct is the residual concentration of CAB in time t.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Explosive Character of Synthesis
The mechanochemical synthesis of the quaternary sulfides is always challenging, and the possible
interaction between elemental precursors can proceed in different manners, depending e.g., on the
morphologies of used metals. A possible explosive reaction between Cu and S should have taken place,
as the same elemental precursors as in paper [33] were used. However, in this case, the explosion
documented by a sharp pressure increase could possibly not be evidenced, because there was quite
a large number of other elements present. The kinetics of the synthesis of CFTS phase was already
described in [31], where it was found out that the reaction proceeds through the formation of CuS, and
then continues with consumption of tin, and iron is embedded into the structure as the last element.
Based on this, possible reactions stages can be distinguished, although the milling was performed in
different mill in that case. However, the results provided therein, in combination with pursuing of
pressure and temperature in the milling chamber, can give us at least some idea about the processes
taking place. The gas pressure and temperature changes with respect to milling time are presented in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Gas pressure and temperature changes in the milling chamber during 
Cu2FeSnS4/Cu2FeSn3S8 (CFTS) synthesis and possible reaction stages. 
Upon the start of the reaction, both pressure and temperature sharply increase. The first 
interesting phenomenon was observed after approximately 16 min of milling (marked by black line 
in figure 1), when the slope of the pressure and temperature curve increase slightly changes and 
after this point, both parameters increase less rapidly. This point is also associated with the start of a 
scraping sound in the mill, which can be heard during the rest of milling. We hypothesize that this is 
a result of the exothermic reaction taking place between Sn and CuS, as the latter should be 
definitely formed after this time of milling [33]. It has to be noted that the rapid consumption of tin 
was also documented in the synthesis of CZTS nanocrystals, despite the fact that the reaction 
proceeded more-or-less in a gradual manner until that point [24]. The maximum pressure  
(1513 mbar) was evidenced after 25 min of milling. Based on the data in [31], we hypothesize that the 
formation of CuS, and also incorporation of Sn, most probably with the formation of mohite Cu2SnS3 
structure, should all take place within this stage (stage I). When the maximum pressure is reached, it 
can be seen that the temperature still increases. This is most probably because in this experimental 
setup, pressure is more sensitive parameter to be observed than temperature. The pressure in the 
chamber then starts to decrease, and stage II of the reaction starts. In this stage, only the 
incorporation of iron in a gradual manner to form final structures of stannite and rhodostannite 
takes place. The pressure drops down to a value around 1380 mbar and this value slightly increases 
until 60 min of milling. This increase is a consequence of energy accumulation during milling. 
Regarding temperature, its value around 47 °C was reached after approximately 45 min from the 
start of milling and increased only very slightly till 60 min. The milling was then stopped for 30 min 
in order to avoid overheating and both pressure and temperature significantly decrease during this 
period; however, when the milling is re-started, they increase quite rapidly again and reach the 
value which was achieved prior to the break approximately in 15 min after the re-start. During this 
stage, most probably only stannite-rhodostannite transformation is taking place, and probably 
residual iron can react to form CFTS. To conclude this section, it seems that synthesis of CFTS is 
accompanied with more phenomena, which contribute to the changes in pressure in the milling 
chamber and only demonstrate the complexity of this system. 
Figure 1. Gas pressure and temperature changes in the milling chamber during
Cu2FeSnS4/Cu2FeSn3S8 (CFTS) synthesis and possible reaction stages.
Upon the start of the reaction, both pressure and temperature sharply increase. The first interesting
phenomenon was observed after approximately 16 in of milling (marked by black line in Figure 1),
when the slope of the pressure and temperature curve increase slightly changes and after this point,
both parameters increase less rapidly. This point is also associated with the start of a scraping sound
in the mill, which can be heard during the rest of milling. We hypothesize that this is a result of the
exothermic reaction taking place between Sn and CuS, as the latter should be definitely formed after
this time of illing [33]. It has to be noted that the rapid consumption of tin was also documented in the
synthesis of CZTS nanocrystals, despite the fact that the reaction proceeded more-or-less in a gradual
manner until that point [24]. The maximum pressure (1513 mbar) was evidenced after 25 in of milling.
Based on the data in [31], we hypothesize that the formation of CuS, and also incorporation of Sn, most
probably with the formation of mohite Cu2SnS3 structure, should all take place within this stage (stage
I). When the maximum pressure is reached, it can be seen that the temperature still increases. This is
most probably because in this experimental setup, pressure is more sensitive parameter to be observed
than temperature. The pressure in the chamber then starts to decrease, and stage II of the reaction starts.
In this stage, only the incorporation of iron in a gradual manner to form final structures of stannite
and rhodostannite takes place. The pressure drops down to a value around 1380 mbar and this value
slightly increases until 60 min of milling. This increase is a consequence of energy accumulation during
milling. Regarding temperature, its value around 47 ◦C was reached after approximately 45 in from
the start of milling and increased only very slightly till 60 min. The milling was then stopped for
30 min in order to avoid overheating and both pressure and temperature significantly decrease during
this period; however, when the milling is re-started, they increase quite rapidly again and reach the
value which was achieved prior to the break approximately in 15 min after the re-start. During this
stage, most probably only stannite-rhodostannite transformation is taking place, and probably residual
iron can react to form CFTS. To conclude this section, it see s that synthesis of CFTS is accompanied
with more phenomena, which contribute to the changes in pressure in the milling chamber and only
de onstrate the complexity of this system.
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3.2. Structural Properties
In Figure 2 the XRD pattern obtained after milling of the Cu, Fe, Sn and S precursor powders is
given. No elemental precursors are visible after milling for 120 min. All the peaks can be assigned to
stannite Cu2FeSnS4 (JCPDS 44-1476) and rhodostannite Cu2FeSn3S8 (JCPDS 88-0378). Both compounds
are tetragonal. The XRD pattern exhibits a complex of peaks with the three most intensive ones
corresponding to (112), (204) and (312) planes of the tetragonal nanocrystals. More complex elucidation
of the XRD data has been performed in our previous paper [30].
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Figure 2. XRD pattern of the CFTS sample. R: rhodostannite Cu2FeSn3S8; S: stannite Cu2FeSnS4. 
3.3. Microstructural Properties 
CFTS sample after milling is formed by agglomerated nanoparticles as it is shown in the TEM 
micrograph (Figure 3a). The corresponding characteristic ED inset is formed by rings due to the 
small coherent diffraction domains (10–20 nm). All of them were indexed in the tetragonal system of 
the Cu2FeSnS4 (1–42 m space group) and Cu2FeSn3S8 (141/a space group) compounds and the planes 
are marked. These data are in agreement with the X-ray diffraction results. Around the 
agglomerated particles, very small isolated nanoparticles were found, as it is shown in the TEM and 
STEM micrographs presented in Figure 3b and c. These nanoparticles show square-faceted shape 
with a bimodal character. Some nanocrystals are faceted and very small (5–10 nm) with square and 
elongated shape (insets of Figure 3b) and others form a kind of fractal structure. 
Figure 2. XRD pattern of the CFTS sample. R: rhodostannite Cu2FeSn3S8; S: stannite Cu2FeSnS4.
3.3. Microstructural Properties
CFTS sample after milling is formed by agglomerated nanoparticles as it is shown in the TEM
micrograph (Figure 3a). The corresponding characteristic ED i set is formed by rings due to the
small c herent diffraction domains (10–20 nm). All of them were indexed in the tetragonal system
of the Cu2F SnS4 (1–42 m space group) and Cu2FeSn3S8 (141/a space group) compounds and the
plan s are marked. These data are in agreement with the X-r y diffraction res lts. Around the
agglomerated particles, very small isol ted nanoparticles were found, as it is shown in the TEM and
STEM micrographs present d in Figure 3b,c. These nanoparticles show square-faceted shape with
bimodal character. Some nanocrystals are faceted and very mall (5–10 nm) with square and elongated
shape (insets f Figure 3b) and others f rm a kind of fractal structu e.
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The high resolution TEM images of the agglomerated areas show that the sample is formed by 
very small crystallites (Figure 4a–c). Some oriented crystallites (marked in yellow square) and the 
corresponding first Fourier transform (FFT) are depicted in the insets. The analysis of the reciprocal 
spacings in the FFT allows us to distinguish which is the crystalline phase and the (h k l) planes are 
marked. Cu2FeSnS4 and Cu2FeSn3S8 phases were found in the sample. Two Cu2FeSnS4 crystallites 
oriented along the [1 2 3] and [3 5 1] zone axes (Figure 4a and b, respectively) and Cu2FeSn3S8 
oriented along the [3 7 1] direction (Figure 4c) are depicted for the sample. 
High resolution TEM micrographs of the isolated nanoparticles show that many of them are 
Cu2FeSnS4 and Cu2FeSn3S8 crystals and [111] direction of Cu2FeSnS4 is shown in Figure 4d. However, 
some isolated nanocrystals that could be indexed in neither of those two phases were also found. 
This fact, together with the compositional analysis results indicate that some other minor phases 
could have formed.  
Figure 3. Microcharacterization of the CFTS sample: (a) TEM image of the agglomerated particles and
the corresponding ED pattern (inset), (b) TEM image of the isolated particles and regions with tiny
crystallites and elongated particles are in inset, (c) STEM image of isolated particles.
The high resolution TEM images of the agglomerated areas show that the sample is formed by
very small crystallites (Figure 4a–c). Some oriented crystallites (marked in yellow square) and the
corresponding first Fourier transform (FFT) are depicted in the insets. The analysis of the reciprocal
spacings in the FFT allows us to distinguish which is the crystalline phase and the (h k l) planes are
marked. Cu2FeSnS4 and Cu2FeSn3S8 phases were found in the sample. Two Cu2FeSnS4 crystallites
oriented along the [1 2 3] and [3 5 1] zone axes (Figure 4a,b, respectively) and Cu2FeSn3S8 oriented
along the [3 7 1] direction (Figure 4c) are depicted for the sample.
High resolution TEM micrographs of the isolated nanoparticles show that many of them are
Cu2FeSnS4 and Cu2FeSn3S8 crystals and [111] direction of Cu2FeSnS4 is shown in Figure 4d. However,
some isolated nanocrystals that could be indexed in neither of those two phases were also found.
This fact, together with the compositional analysis results indicate that some other minor phases could
have formed.
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3.4. Optical Properties 
The optical properties of the synthesized CFTS nanocrystals were investigated using UV–Vis 
absorption spectroscopy. Figure 5 shows the obtained spectrum with a broad absorption in the 
visible range of wavelength. The optical band gap energy of the CFTS sample was determined by 
plotting (αhν)2 as a function of the photon energy (hν) and extrapolating the linear portion of the 
spectrum in the band edge region, as it is displayed in the inset of Figure 5. The band gap energy was 
calculated by a procedure described in paper [30]. The obtained value 1.27 eV is acceptable for 
absorbers in solar cells [34,35]. 
Figure 4. High-resolution TEM images of the CFTS sample: Micrographs of (a–c) agglomerated
nanocrystals and (d) isolated crystallite. The yellow squares show oriented crystallites of both phases
and the corresponding FFT are depicted in the insets.
3.4. Optical Properties
The optical properties of the synthesized CFTS nanocrystals were investigated using UV–Vis
absorption spectroscopy. Figure 5 shows the obtained spectrum with a broad absorption in the visible
range of wavelength. The optical band gap energy of the CFTS sample was determined by plotting
(αhν)2 as a function of the photon energy (hν) and extrapolating the linear portion of the spectrum in
the band edge region, as it is displayed in the inset of Figure 5. The band gap energy was calculated by
a procedure described in paper [30]. The obtained value 1.27 eV is acceptable for absorbers in solar
cells [34,35].
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given. The solo peak at 163.5 eV is the evidence of S(-II) configuration [39] and it is in accord with the 
160–164 eV range expected for S in sulfide phases [38]. The values of binding energies indicate that 
the four elements are in Cu(I), Fe(II), Sn(IV) and S(-II) oxidation states, which was also documented 
in other works where non-mechanochemical approach for synthesis of CFTS has been applied 
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Figure 5. UV–Vis absorption spectrum of the CFTS sample and corresponding Tauc plot (inset).
3.5. Surface Properties
The specific surface area for this sample was determined as 6.1 m2.g−1, which is quite a high value
in comparison with that of various sulfides, which w r synthesized by a mechanochemical approach
previously [36]. Regarding stann te, we obtained a slightly higher value compared to t at presented in
our previous paper (3.5 m2· −1) [30], in which the s mple was prepared in P6 mill wi h slightly higher
ball-to-powder ratio, which could lead to more intensive agglomeration. Also the different conditions
of milling could influence t e va ue. Regarding th kinetic study [31], the values up to 5.5 m2·g−1
were obtained nt l 45 min of milling in P6 m ll. Of course, if a ifferen t chnique is applied for th
synthesis of CFTS, a esoporous structure w th higher SBET value can be obtained [37]. Quit a high
specific surface area could possibly also contribute to the photocatalytic activity of this material (see
Section 3.6).
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was used to elucidate the surface composition of as-synthesized
CFTS nanocrystals, as it is shown in Figure 6. Figure 6a shows that the most intensive Cu binding peaks
were located at 934.4 eV and 952.3 eV. The peak splitti g of 17.9 eV indicate Cu(I) configuration [38,39].
However, the satellite p ak at 943.8 eV documents also the pres nce of a small amount of copper in
Cu(II) configuration. The most prevailing peaks t 710.0 eV and 723.7 V (Figure 6b) can be assigned
to Fe(II) configuration, which corresponds to reported lues in literature for CFTS phas [38,40,41].
XPS spectrum of tin in Figure 6c with peaks at 487.4 eV and 496.6 eV documents the presence of Sn(IV)
configuration [38,39]. Finally, in Figure 6d, high-resolution spectrum for sulfur is given. The solo peak
at 163.5 eV is the evide ce of S(-II) configuration [39] and it is in accord wi h the 160–164 eV range
expected for S in sulfide phases [38]. The values of binding ener ies indicate that the four elements are
in Cu(I), Fe(II), Sn(IV) and S(-II) oxidation states, which was also documented in other works where
non-mechanochemical approach for synthesis of CFTS has been applied [34,35,37,42–44].
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3.6. Photocatalytic Activity
Data on photocatalytic degradation of Methylene Blue in the presence of kesterite Cu2ZnSnS4 can
be found in recent literature [45–48]. However, the photocatalytic activity of the synthesized stannite
Cu2FeSnS4 sample is here studied for the first time. The optical absorption experiments of the model
organic azo dye Chromium Acidic Black 194 (CAB) decomposition with respect to the illumination
time were performed. Using UV-C light of intensity 0.05 W.cm−2 and illumination times 60, 120 and
180 min, the values of the CAB photocatalytic destruction 15.9%, 17.6% and 20.8%, respectively, were
obtained. For comparison, Zhou et al. [46] documented that Cu2ZnSnS4 nanoparticles degraded 30%
Methylene Blue in 240 min. The results illustrate the promising potential of CFTS utilization for the
treatment of toxic organic components. In principle, their abundance in the vicinity of solar cells with
quaternary semiconductor nanocrystals such as CFTS cannot be dropped out.
4. Conclusions
In this work, the simple mechanochemical solid-state synthesis of stannite Cu2FeSnS4 from
elemental precursors has been demonstrated. Simultaneously, rhodostannite Cu2FeSn3S8 was detected
among the reaction products. Both compounds are tetragonal with the presence of nanostructures
of 5–10 nm in size. As a new phenomenon, the explosive character of synthesis has been evidenced.
The reaction exhibits a multistage character, most probably proceeding via CuS and Cu2SnS3, as was
discussed in relation with temperature and pressure changes in the milling pot. The optical band
gap 1.27 eV determined from UV-Vis absorption data using Tauc plot is in harmony with the values
required for solar cell absorbers. The study of photocatalytic activity of the synthesized nanocrystals
revealed further environmental potential of CFTS for the treatment of toxic organic pollutants. Finally,
Crystals 2017, 7, 367 10 of 12
the applied mechanochemical synthesis procedure represents a promising way to produce nanocrystals
for large-scale applications.
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